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rruo PERFECT 1 lOs'"
I~ITRODUCTION

A college recruiter down in North Carolina recently interviewed a high school basketball star. "I hear you're
pretty good" said the recruiter to the young man. The player replied,
"The best there is. I averaged 45 points per game and
I'm the best rebounder the school's ever had. I led
our team to three undefeated seasons and to three State
Championships! Yes, man ••• I'm the best there is!"
"Wby ••• that's incredible 11 said the recruiter. 11 Tell me" he said, "Do you
have any r..veaknesses?" Any weaknesses at· all - on the court or off the court?"

"~'lell" said the 17 year old lome'tlhat sheepishly, "I do have a bit of a
tendency to exaggerate • 11
Host of us do. ;·re all have our weaknesses. There are no
perfect "lOs" in this world. That may come as a surprise •••
it may be a difficult thing for some of us to admit. For example, 90% of men
rank themselves above average in athletic ability. Men have a tendency
to sometimes exaggerate. Some of us are "legends" in our own minds already ••••
3ut ••• we all have our weaknesses. No perfect 1 lOs 1 • ~-ren and woman alike.
DEVELOPMENT

Some of our ~eaknesses are physical. Some mental. Some are moral. Some of
those :·reaknesses have to do i..rith our work, sore with our family life, some with
our leisure time, some with our relationship with Christ. Some of us, for
example, have short tempers, others lack diplomacy and tact, others are aD..vays
right. Some of us are too proud, others 0f us lack back-bone. There are no·
perfect "lOs". And maybe that 1 s just as good •.
Saint Paul had his ;veaknesses. One, in particular, caused him much heartache. Tlfe don't know for certain ,.;hat it was. He called it his "tho:::-n in the
flesh". Some scholars have suggested that St. Paul suffered from epileptic
seizures. If so, he was in good com~a~. Two of the most powerful men who ever
lived - Julitts Caesar and Napoleon - were epileptics, as have been many other
great individuals. In St. Paul's day there r,ras no DUantin or Phenobarbital
to control seizures. If that was his thorn, he was pretty much stuck ui th it.
tL~es

St. Paul prayed that God would deliver him from his afflicition. Three
he beseeched God about this matter, but God's answer to him was,
11

My grace is sufficient for you, for my power
is made perfect in weakness." (CUr text for today)

In other words, God seemed to

}~

saying to Paul,

"Trust me, Paul. I'll take care of you. But I can use
your ,;.reakness _to _demonstrate My po~~r. __Tru~t me, Paul. 11
And I think we can learn from Paul's experience. Paul not only learned to
accept his thorn, he even began to boast about his weakness in order to show the
povrer of Christ. Our weakness can become our strength as well. Along the way
we may even learn to rejoice that we are not a perfect "10". Four points today.

- 2 THEY CAUSE US TO GRO:IJ'

First of all .. our ;;-reaknesses can become strengths
if they cause us to grow.

Some of you may recall that George Reedy Has one of Lyndon Johnson's press
cretaries. It was Reedy, they say, who convinced LBJ that he shouldn't
.ave assistants who were under forty years of age and who hadn't suffered any
ajor disappointaent in life. \Vithout that maturity and without that disppointment, Reedy felt that such people thrust into these positions of power
·.;0!1ld come to think of themselves as little tin gods. There 1 s an element of
truth in that. Too much early success in life has a tendency to spoil us.
:,re begin to think of ourselves as clever, ahrays right. He begin to rely on
our ability rather than our hard work. Horse yet, <1e begin to rely on oursolves rather than God. Everyone who makes a major contribution to life knows
:-1hat it is to experience disappointment.
~ioody Allen I once read somewhere flunked Hotion Picture Production at City
College and yet he has produced some classic ftlms. And Leon Uris, writer of
one of the most popular no\'els of this century, Exodus, failed English three
times in high school. Everyone who makes a major contribution to life knows
what it is to have failures. Indeed, those early failures can be a major contributor to later success. Someone has said "It is an ability to fail that
makes for lasting success".

The late Israeli Prime Mi~ister Golda Meir once said she.realized that she
was not beautiful, but that her lack of beauty was a blessing in disguise,
since it forced her to develop her inner resources. Yes, our disappointments
are His appointments. By God's grace painful experiences or situations can
help us grow. Yes, grace must come before greatness. I like that.
'John Killinger once told a moving story about a couple whose newborn son
uas mentally retarded. They were crushed, of course. Still, they loved him
as they would any child of theirs. They built a bedroom with glass walls so
that wherever they r..rere in the house they would be able to keep an eye on
him. This went on for 17 years ••••with the mother sleeping next to the boy with
her hand next to his heart. If he ever started having trouble breathing, she
>wuld be able to wake up and give him artificial respiration. For 17 years
they lived this way.
One sad day, ho~rever, a neighbor's girl fell from a tree and hurt her arm.
The mother left her son to rush the girl to a hospital. As she was standing
in the emergency room of the hospital with the little girl, her husband came in
carrying the body of their son. Re had died while she was at the hospital. And
his father had tried vainly to revive him.
As the boy lay before them in peace, the parents wept. But then they gave
thanks to God for the gift of their son. His mother said, "He taught us how
to love".
- -,.. ··--.Our.weaknesses can become strengths if they help us grow.
thought to writ·e· down ·in your mind.
IF THEY MAKE US HORE

DETER~·!Il'lED

That 1 s the first

I think theY" can- also _bec9me strengths
i f they make us more determined~-••• more

determined to succeed.
This leads me into the second point.

!
t

- 3 Newspaper columnist, George Plagenz, once told this story of a young
doctor who delivered a baby into a poverty-stricken family out in Hontana. The
child had one cruelly deformed leg and he also had difficulty breathing. The
doctor thought to himself as he was delivering the baby,
"The other children will call him 'limpy'. And his life
will be miserable •••• if I don't do anything for his
breathing, he will die. Wouldn't that be better?"
But then he remembered his Hippocratic oath and began blowing into the baby's
mouth. Soon the child's lungs were acting normally and he gave his first cry.
Follow along. Several years later the doctor 1 s daughter and son-in-la't.;
were killed in an automobile accident. The doctor's ten year old granddaughter
Nas left an orphan. He took her in. One day the child was stricken with a
crippling and incurable condition. The doctor learned that there was a young
doctor in the mid-west who had been getting excellent results in the treatment
of her particular disease. He took his granddaughter to see this doctor.
This young physician was lame. He •,ras the deformed baby into whose
mouth this old doctor had breathed some 35 years before. Because of his JNn
infirmity, the young doctor had specialized in this crippling disease. The
treatment on the old doctor's granddaughter was successful and the little girl
was returned to normal health. "Coincidence is God's ;.;ay of keeping his anonymity"
It's not rare at all that a doctor with a def0rmed leg should specialize
in crippling diseases and even become a star in his field. Such things hao?en
all the tiine. When a person has an area of weakness, they "lvill often work so
hard to overcome their weakness that it becomes a tremendous asset.
Some o.f the most eloquent orators and actors who have ever lived started
out Hith severe speech defects.
For example, we're told that Winston Churchill had such a con.genital
lisp and stutter that doctors advised him against entering anJ· occupation in
which speaking was an important part. Yet, he became the most influential
speaker of our 20th century.
One of the most beautiful speaking voices on stage and screen today to
my way of thinking is that of James Earl Jones. I read somewhere once that
Jones had a long battle with a severe stuttering problem. From the age of 9
until his mid-teens he had to co~unicate with teachers and classmates by
har.d-written notes. A high school English teacher gave him the help he needed,
but he still struggles with his problem even to this day. Yet, there is no
finer speaking voice than his. He was listed recently among the ten actors
of our time with the most beautiful speaking voice.
o-"--

lJe can do that, too.
tton to succeed. - -

\ole

can alloH our Heakness to increase o11r determina.

IF IT HELPS_ US INNOVATE
is only a signal that

rtte

~~~

-·

·--

Our weakness can also becone a strength if it
helps us innovate. Sometimes l-That seems a r..reakness
are pursuing the N·rong ~rail.

- 4One of the most revealing lines in literature comes through in the opening
p,aragraph of A. A. Hilne 1 s t-linnie The Pooh. Let me share it with you.
"Here is Edward Bear coming dorrmstair s now - bump, bump,
bump ••• on the back of his head, behind Christopher Robin.
It is - as far as he knows - the only way of coming downsta.irs - but sometimes he feels that there really is
another way ••• if only he could stop bumping for a moment
and think of it."
If you keep bumping your head coming down the stairs, maybe it's time you
stop for a moment and think if there is another way it might be done. S orne t i:ne s
are "so-called weaknesses" are simply warning signs to us tha.t we are on the
wrong road. Remember that U-turns are allowed on the road of life.
Elie r,Viesel once noted that according to Jewish tradition, creation did not
end with man. Yes - it began with him. T;Jhen He created man, God gave him a
secret - and that secret v-ras not hovr to begin, but hm-r to begin again.
In
other J·rords,
"It is not given to man to begin; the privilege is God's
alone. But it is given to man to begin again •••• 11
I like that.

An~

some of us need to hear that and begin again.

This was true of that noble American patriot and orator, Patrick Henry.
For years of his life he was a miserable failure. He and his brother opened
a store, but it didn't go ••• it ~ailed. Then Patrick's father-in-law set him
up in farming. He was given 300 acres, a house, 6 slaves. Even with that
start, hovrever, Patrick couldn't make a go of it as a farmer.
Finally, on the advice of friends, Patrick turned to the law. And here he
was a natural persuader and a captivating orator. As a la>-Tyer, he turned out to
be an instant success. Further, his vcice was exactly the voice that was needed
to launch the colonies toward a break with England. Patrick Henry •ras not a
failure. He was simply in the wrong field for much of his life. :·Jha t may seem
to be a weakness under certain conditions may be just a warning sign that r"'e need
to make a fresh start, a new beginning.
IF THEY R.Er-UND US OF (lJR DEPENDENCE ON GOD

One more point to wrap it up.
Finally, our weaknesses may
become strengths if they remind us of our dependence on God.
I can just hear St. Paul boasting, can't you?

Perhaps he'd say,

"Look at me ••• I once persecuted the church. Look at me,
a man who has to battle this humiliating affliction this thorn in the flesh. Yet Christ has used rne to plant
churches all over the known v.rorld."
Paul, you know, was a man of tremendous intellect. He was also a man of
unquetionable persuasive powers. Perhaps if it had not been for his thorn in
the flesh, he wo1tld have leaned on his own abilit;r rather than the po~orer of God
'iTorking through h irn. Chances are then that you and I would have never heard of
Paul.

- 5His weakness became his strength. His scar became a star. His
hurt became a halo. And the same thing can happen to us, if
our 1.reakness helps us to grow and stretch, if our wealmess makes us even more
determined to ach~eve and succeed, if our wealmess causes us to try some new
things ••• to get out of some ruts, and 5.f our 1-realmess causes us to rely on God
more than we might.
"My grace is sufficient !.'or you, for Hy povrer is made perfect
in weakness".
Let that be the "carry-home" 1-lord of God for toda.y.
CONCLUSION

PRAYER
of
us
To
in

Hake us sensitive, 0 God, to your presence in these monents. Fill
our lives with :Tour power ••• and Your peace.
Take those "~deak 11 areas
our lives ••• and make them in to areas of strength. ',Jrestle ,,;i th each of
in these dark and tidden corners of our lives. Help us to grow ••• to stretch.
accomplish great things in this life - for You and for others and for Christ
whose name we now offer this sermon and this prayer. Amen.

PASTORAL PRAYER:

November 17, 1991

0 THOU ·ttho art '·rith us in Ollr restlessness as well as in our rest, help us Ln
this call t.o ~rayer to ''ind a gracious invitation to renewal.

·:IE FTIID it in Ollr hearts th i3 day to thank (?f_Q~_; for nercies that
have follmred, yea preceded us, -'111 our e.qrthly days:
For seedtime -'lnd harvest and food enough.
For energies of mind and hand, and ·.rork to do.
For dead-end streets and
turns made, and
open roads that foll~~d.
For critical interventions of the ri~ht friend,
the right book, the right thought - at
precisely the right moment of life.
F'or the sheer l.;onder of Ollr creation, Ollr
preservation and redemption.
For stout promises and bright hopes that
keep tiS th inkL"lg kL"ldly of the future.

:r

',HTH mind and heart and strength, 0 :}od - YEA ••• 1rith all that
is •..rithin us - ·,re would bless ci.nd praise YOUR HOLY HAHEl

:IE PRAY THIS HORNTIIG i.n support of the quiet people of our city •tlho go on dn.y
by day rendering a much needed service Ln a world that is often
loud and unappreciative:
Visiting nurses, hospit~l orderlies, chanbebooth clerks.
.
Those who bus our dishes, take our orders,~rive our subways,
clean our of:"ices, open our doors,. put out our fires ... patrol our
Those who care for the sick and troubled.
streets •••
Those who counsel the ~employed and distressed.
Those who show up faithfully to teRch in our
schools and who show ~hat love and concern
and patience can mean in a young life.
HERE ·.IE SIT, 0 LCRD, hardly knowing who we are, and yet in r.toments of worship
often sensing that we live L'1 relation to a Power and Presence
higher and greater than ourselves.
HELP US to love YOU - without loving ourselves the less.
:-r.ELP US to serve ':OU - •ttithout servi:1g our ~·rorld the less.
COUSO!E THE frayed affect ions of all who find it difficult to cope ·..rith change.
STE.i~DY

THE :tESOLVE of those who •,rould lead us in new and ~t.ried ways.
AHPLIFY the voices of those ·ttho speak the cause of peace, the cause of the poor,
the disadvantaged of our society - the hurt and the hungry·.
AND i\EEP US ii.LL close to the side of Christ - rnindftll of His vallles and
dependent on His spirit, receptive to His oeace and no•.ter Fc:'R ~JE would live, even as we na'-1 pray· - through Jesus
Christ, our Lord.

lNNOUNCEMENTS:

riSITORS
A.

B.

I

Sunday, November 17, 1991

GREETING
A 'wrd of welcome to the <risitors ••• delighted you're here
and we hope that 1.ve '11 have the opportunity •••• either at
the door or downstairs at the coffee hour.
Coffee hour is a good place to "get started" in our church.
easy, relaxed ••• good refreshments. I3e free in the sharing
of your name. Fill out a visitor card ••• sign a guest book.
Come, worship with us. 1rlork with us, too ••• o

~~hu·m,

C.

Roots are deep ••• odoing Lord r s lnlork here since 1837. r1inister
in the name of Christ and it is in His loving spirit.o.a
~1embers ••• wear name tagso ... make a point of making two •••

AIUSH COHCERNS

A.

Review the parish concerns li::;ted in the bulletin. Busy
time right now with the Church Fair approaching ••• note the
entertainment sheet Nhich ~·Till be a part of Saturday's Fair.
0utstanding. Promises to be a good time.

B.

Tonight the Membership Committee will sponsor another of our
"Conversations in Membership" for new friends ••• come and
learn about the church tonight. Speakers ••• refreshments and
a special colored slide presentat ~-on. Remember ~·lesley's words:
11

If your heart is as my heart is then
c orne and give me Jrour hand •• o 11

Hearts and hands are needed to keep this ministry in WIC.
New ;nembers will be received on Sunday, December 8th. Get to
k:nm-1 us now and hopefully further on down the road you will
1-1ant to strengthen a tie 1.vi th this eastside parish.
C.

The 1992 Financial Canvass ''peaks" today. This Ls our
DEDICATION SUNDAY •••• Gordon Bryant, Chairperson of our 1992
Canvass has some good news for us and Hill bring us up to
date.
(Litany of Dedication ••• in bulletin)

D.

Two pastoral concerns to share. Our thoughts and prayers
reach out to include Ann Filliams on the death of her mother,
Louise 'rlilliams, this past week. And also, note the ':-lord
:re~ardi.ng the }1emorial Service for Gloria Flynn Scoft •••
-•••••••• sister of Bobbie Heron, today at 1:30 here •••

:;"FERIHG:

"It is more blessed to give than it is to receive.

In this •••

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
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••• sister of Bobbie Heron, today at 1:30 here •••
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-••• sister of Bobbie Heron, today at 1:30 here •••

OFFERING:

"It is ;-nore blessed to give than it is to receive.

In this •••

MUSIC AT THE FAIR
10:00 Rebert Pucciariellc/pianc
10:20 Alexandra Yu/piano

10:45 Heward DaCosta/bass-baritone
10:55 Karen

Oldham/m~zzo-soorano

Medley
F:achman i n.::lff
Bach
ct-,co in
Medley
Andie Musik/Schubert
Where"er you walk/Handel
Second !iar;d rose
Everything old is new again

11:05 Jay Zimmerman/ciano

Soice Rack/Zimmerman
Salt
Artificial Flavor
Cinnamon
MLtstard seed
Tyme
F'epper

11:30 Marcus Kettles/tenor

Simple song/Bernstein
No one is alone/Sondheim
Love in a new tempo/New faces of "6S
Some enchanted evening/
Rogers&Hammerstein
Stranger in paradise
You'll never walk alone/C~rosel
Imcossible dream/Man of La Mancha
E;.: odus song

11:45 William Chu/baritone
12:00 Sandra Van Cleve/mezzo-socrano
12:05 Howard DaCosta/bass-baritone
12:15 Rod Rogers/entertainer
1 ..., ..

Paula Burnette/scarano
12:50 Jonathan Goodman/tenor
If C'

.... ....:.. .. ""'!'·..J

To be announcec:!
r:o br i •;;ht

No •;JOl den

So in love/Cole Porter

Gary Klein/Accompanist
12:55 Jonathan & Howard

Watchman what of the night

01:05 Wendy Bowen/soarano

Alleluja/W.A. Mozart
Jewel song/Faust - C. Gouno~
Habanera/ Carmen- G. Bizet

~1:20
01~30

Sandra Van Cleve/mezzo-soorano
William Chu/baritone

Avant de Quitter ces lieux/
F.:'f.Lf.St-

C

n

13(JU.Jlt~\j

Si puo/Pagliacci - R.

Leoncavallo

01:45 Paula Burnette/soorano

Moro rna orima in graz1e/
Un ballo in maschera - ~. Verdi

01:55 Andrea Cawelti/mezzo-soorano

Vissi d'arte/Tosca - G. Puccini

02:00 Jonathan Goodman/tenor

Vainement rna bien aimee/
Leroi d"ys - E. Lalo

02:10 Howard DaCosta/bass-baritone

Nan pLti

..:f.ndr.:;f.i /

Le nozze di Figaro/ W.A. Mozart
02:20 Jonathan/Andrea/Paula/Howard

Un di. se ben rammen~cmi/
Rigoletto/ G. Verdi

MU$1C AT THE FAIR
Sat Nov 23, 1991 frorn 10:00 a. n1. to 3:00 p. m
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P.c:rtormmg Artists:
Wendy Bowen/S
o Paula Burnette/Soprano Andrea cawelti/Mezzo-soprano
William Cliu/Bi!TJ
~
oward oacosta/Bass-eamone Jonathan GoodmantT-:nor
Marcu·~ Kettles
- or Karen Oldl1&rri/Mezzo-soprano Rod Rogers/Entertamer
Robert uccaanetlo/P1an1st Sandra vanCleve/Mezzo-Soprano
Alexandra U/P1an1st Jay Alan Zlmmerman(Jaz)/Pianlst/Composer
Gary 1(1-?lrt/ Acc-ompanist

I

Music by:
J.S. Bach F. Chopin E. Lalo
C. Porter
Rogers & Hammerstein
G. Verdi
L Bernstein C. Gounod Leoncavallo G. Puccini
G. Bizet
G. Handel W. Mozart S. Rachmaninoff J. Zimmerman
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Scice Rack/Zimmerman
Artificial Flavor
Cinnamon
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Tyme
Peoper

11:30 Marcus Kettles/tenor

Simple song/Bernstein
No one is alone/Sondheim
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Some enchanted evening/
Rogers&Hammerstein
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You'll never walk alone/Carosel
Imoossible dream/Man of La Mancha
E;·: odus song
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Paula Burnette/socrano
12:50 Jonathan Goodman/tenor
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Habanera/ Carmen- G. Bizet
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Si puo/Paqliacci - R.

Leoncavallo

01:45 Paula Burnette/scarano

More ma orima in grazie/
Un ballo in maschera - G. Verdi

01:55 Andrea Cawelti/mezzo-soorano

Vissi d'arte/Tosca - G. Puccini

02:00 Jonathan Goodman/tenor

Vainement ma bien aimee/
Leroi d'ys - E. Lalo

02:10 Howard DaCosta/bass-baritone

i'Jon
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Po<:r1ormmg Artasts:
Wendy Bowen/S,
~ Paula Burn-2tte{Soprano Andrea caweltt/Mezzo-soprano ·
William Chu/Bah
~
oward oacosta/Bass-Bantone Jonathan Goodman/Tenor
Marcu·~ K-2ttles
- 10r Karen Oldt1arfl/Mezzo-Soprano Rod Rogers/Entertam~
Robert UCCian-:llo./PianiSt Sandra VanCleve/Mezzo-Soprano
Alexandra u/Paanast Jay Alan Zlmmerm~(Jaz)/Pianlst/Composer
Gary l(lean/ Accompanist
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Music by:
J.S. Bach F. Chopin E. Lalo
C. Porter
Rogers & Hammerstein
L. Bernstein C. Gounod Leoncavallo G. Puccini
G. Verdi
G. Bizet
G. Handel W. Mozart S. Rachmaninoff J. Zimmerman

ANTHEM:

"Cast Thy Burden"

TODAY AT ONE-THIRTY

"Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He
shall sustain thee.
He never will suffer
the righteous to fall.
He is at thy right
hand. Thy mercy, Lord, is great; and far
above the heav'ns.
Let none be made
ashamed that wait upon Thee."

A Memorial Service will be held today
at one-thirty in honor of Gloria Scott
Flynn, sister of Bobbie Heron. A time of
fellowship will follow in the Russell Room.
Mrs. Scott passed away on Friday, November
the 8th, 1991.

ANTHEM:

"HOUNDS OF HEAVEN"

"In Thee, 0 Lord, Have I Put My Trust"

"In Thee, 0 Lord, have I put my trust;
let me never be put to confusion; deliver
me in Thy righteousness. Bow down Thine ear
to me; make haste to deliver me. And be
Thou my strong rock, and house of defense
that Thou mayest save me. For Thou art my
strong rock and my castle: be Thou also my
guide, and lead me for Thy Name's sake.
Draw me out of the net that they laid
privily for me; for Thou art my strength.
Into Thy hands I commend my spirit; for
Thou hast redeemed me.
0 Lord, Thou God of
truth.
My times are in Thy hand; deliver me
from the hand of mine enemies, and from tern
that persecute me.
Show Thy servant the
light of Thy countenance, and save me for
Thy mercy's sake. 0 love the Lord, all ye
His saints; for the Lord preserveth them
that are faithful.
Be strong, and He shall
establish your heart, all ye that put your
trust in the Lord."
ORGAN POSTLUDE
The organ postlude - a final offering
of our praise to God - is played after the
Benediction. Time permitting, we invite
you to share in the beauty of it.

The "Hounds of Heaven" will meet on Tuesday evening at 6:30 in Fellowship Hall. A
new book has been introduced for study.
Lynn Clarke is leading the class in the
study of "Your God Is Too Small" by J. B.
Phillips. New friends are most welcome.
ALDERSGATE CLASS
The Aldersgate Class will not meet
this week in order that members may assist
in setting up for the Church Fair.
FINANCE COMMITTEE TO MEET
The Finance Committee will meet on
Thursday evening at 7:30 pm in the fourth
floor library.
TWO SUNDAYS REMAIN
Only this Sunday and next Sunday remain for you to purchase your. Christmas
cards downstairs from Lucy Dinnes. No
orders will be taken after November 24.
Be sure to pick up your box of cards today
or next Sunday. Proceeds from the sale of
cards go to the Christmas Fair, and all
these funds go to support comfuunity needs.

THE DEDICATION OF PLEDGES
MINISTER: In the name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, we dedicate these gifts to Christian worship.
PEOPLE:
We dedicate them to the unfinished
tasks of the Church of Jesus Christ
through evangelism and Christian education; through philanthropy and social
justice and international good will.
MINISTER: We dedicate them in loving memory
of all those who have gone before us,
and of all whose hearts and hands have
faithfully served this Church since its
founding in the year 1837; with deep
gratitude and great affection for loyal
comrades wpo have made with us this
spiritual adventure; and with hope for
those who 'shall walk this way in the
days and years to come.
MINISTER AND PEbPLE: We dedi9ate them to
the glory of God, our Father, in honor
of Jesus Cprist, our living Lord; and
the praise of the Holy Spirit, the source
of light and life. And we, the people
' of this Church, do here and
and minister
now re-dedicate ourselves, with our gifts
to the wor~hip of God in this place and
to the est~blishment of His Kingdom among
people everywhere. For His is the power
and the gl~ry, forever and ever.
Amen.

DEDICATION SUNDAY
Today we celebrate Dedication Sunday.
How appropriate that we dedicate our pledges
of financial support as we approach Thanksgiving!
For God has richly blessed us both
materially and with opportunities for service. Our church's service in the Lord's
work in this city calls for our financial
support.
Increasingly so!
The 1992 Financial Canvass provides us
with the opportunity to worship, to give
thanks and to rejoice through our giving.
(Be sure to read II Corinthians, chapters 8
and 9). Our stewardship reflects our
recognition of God's material provision for
us and our desire to advance His Kingdom's
work.
It's an opportunity that no one
should miss.
Our thanks to you if you have already
made a pledge of financial support or sent
in a gift for the work of the church in
1992. If not, we invite you to do so today.
Participate and experience the joy that comes
from such a commitment. Pledge cards are
available in the pews.
TONIGHT AT SIX-THIRTY
Persons interested in strengthening a
tie with the church either now or further
on down the line are invited to tonight's
"Conversations in Membership". Come and
learn about the church. New members will
be received on Sunday, December 8th.
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LAY READER

TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
November 17, 1991
ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A.

M.

Bach
ORGAN
"Prelude and Fugue in E Minor"
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 66 "Praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION
(seated)
We confess before You now, 0 God, our poor
stewardship of life. We have squandered time,
under-used our opportunities, mis-directed our
loyalties, resisted growth and grievously wasted
the gift of life.
In secret we have worshipped
the works of our minds and hands.
The applause
of the world has mattered more to us than fidelity
to You.
Make us duly penitent for these and all
our sins. And let the mercy of Christ inspire us
to humbler, purer ways in this hour of worship .
In the name and the spirit of Christ we offer
You now this prayer of confession. Amen.
SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD"S PRAYER

***
PSALTER
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH
GLORIA PATRI

We welcome Martha Thompson to the lectern today. A
native of Appleton, Wisconsin, a graduate of the
Juilliard School, Martha is pursuing an acting career.
Her most recent appearance was at the Public Theater in
a new production of Casanova. Here in the Church, she
is active in the Adult Fellowship and attends both the
Aldersgate Class and the Adult Bible Class.
ALTAR FLOWERS
The flowers on the altar today are given by Jacque
Paige in celebration of the 41st birthday of her husband,
Edward Paige.
GREETERS AND USHERS
The gr ee t ers today are Eric de Freitas and Teddy
Morris.
The ushers are Richmond and Lili Bates, Michele
Barton, Jennifer Karim, John Moore, Larry Morales and
Tom ~'leickert.
AN INVITATION

Psalm 47

No. 781
No.
No. 71

***
"Cast Thy Burden"
Mendelssohn
ANTHEM
Page 1010
II Corinthians 12: 7 - 10
SCRIPTURE
PASTORAL PRAYER
PARISH CONCERNS
ANTHEM
"In Thee, 0 Lord, Have I Put My Trust" Ste vens
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
LITANY OF DEDICATION
(see insert)
HYMN NO. 576 "Rise Up, 0 Men of God"
SERMON
"No Perfect 'lOs'"
Mr. Clarke
HYMN NO. 358 "Dear Lord and Father of Mankind"
BENEDICTION
"Fugue in G Minor"
Bach
ORGAN

*** Interval for Ushering

Coffee and tea will be served in the Russell Room
following the service. Members and friends are invited
to share in these moments of warmth made possible for us
today by Pat Henry, Julie Hymen, Lucene Inniss, Mona Jung,
Lita Reyno and Paula Rucker.
CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY CARE
Sessions of Church School for children are offered
Sunday mornings from ten-thirty to twelve. Nursery care
for infants and toddlers is available on the fourth floor.
ADULT BIBLE CLASS
The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at
9:30 in Fellowship Hall. A study of the book of Job is
now beginning. Janet Ernst is the class leader.

